TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE

Section Corner common to Sections 31 & 32 T.1S., R.10W.W.M. and Sections 6 & 5 T.2S., R.10W., W.M.

I found a 3" Tillamook County Brass Cap in an 8" concrete cylinder as described on Tillamook County Rewitness Cards #330 & #448 in good condition.

History of found Monument
I found this monument to be as reported on the above said rewitnesses and the accessories found and/or set at that time to now be as follows:

30" fir S.77°W. 171ks; (Now a rotten stub 5' high).
8" pine N.78°W. 12.0'; (Now an uproot).
8" pine N.53°E. 8.1'; (Now 9" broken off pine snag).
16" pine S.51°W. 17.4'; (Now 19" distance to face is 17.3').*
14" pine S.30°E. 18.6'; (Now 15", leaning, distance to face is 18.4').*
18" spruce N.47°E. 14.9'; (Now 21" ).*
86° hat section post South 12.8'; (Now gone).

New accessories
84° hat section post South 1.5'.*

Monument Location

This corner is located approximately 175' South of Pearl Street in Netarts, and Approximately 38.4' easterly of an unimproved street, (Pine Street), on a stabilized dune.

In the presence of Dan McNutt & Al Dvorak

June 1989

Title Allen E. Duncan, C.S.